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How do I know if there is an issue? What’s
typical?
❖ Nervousness before a big presentation or new experience
❖ Quiet at first (slow to warm)
❖ Sometimes only having a small group of friends
❖ Some separation anxiety or clinginess in the beginning of the

year
❖ Seeking reassurance from adults, teachers
❖ Feeling sadness, grief or loss at a life event

Anxiety Symptoms DSM V
Social Anxiety Disorder
❖ Fear or anxiety about one or more situations where the individual is

exposed to possible scrutiny by others
❖ Individual fears they will act in a way that will be negatively evaluated

resulting in humiliation, embarrassment, or rejection
❖ In children this is often expressed by crying, tantrums, freezing, clinging,

shrinking, or failing to speak
❖ The social situation is avoided or endured with intense fear

Generalized Anxiety Disorder
❖ Excessive anxiety and worry about a number of events or activities,

such as work or school performance
❖ Individual finds it difficult to control the worries
❖ Worry accompanied by one of the following: restlessness or feeling

keyed up, being easily fatigued, difficulty concentrating or mind going
blank, irritability, muscle tension, sleep disturbance

Depression
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Depressed or irritable mood-irritability rather than
sadness may be more evident grumpy, hostile, frustrated
Difficulty sleeping or concentrating
Change in grades, getting into trouble at school, or
refusing to go to school
Change in eating habits
Physical ailments with no known cause-headaches,
stomachaches

Depression (cont.)
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Mood swings
Feeling worthless or restless-seems extremely sensitive
to criticism
Frequent sadness or crying
Withdrawing from friends and activities, or changing
friends
Loss of energy
Low self-esteem
Thoughts of death or suicide

Understanding school avoidance
and what to do about it

School Refusal
● Up to 28% of children display this behavior at some point
● equally common among boys and girls
● peaks in kindergarten, sixth grade, and freshman year
● no relationship to academic or intellectual ability
● up to 56% of school avoiders have a primary diagnosis of
anxiety
● at least 31% display symptoms of a depressive disorder
● This is not fun for students-they don’t want to feel this
way

Often happens on a continuum
with increase in
symptoms/behaviors

A symptom of an underlying issue...
● A parent being ill (Surprisingly, after the parent recovers.)
● Parents separating, having marital problems, or having frequent arguments
● A death in the family of a friend of the child
● Moving from one house to another
● bullying
● Jealousy over a new infant sibling
● Excessive parental worrying about the child in some way

Factors that contribute to school
refusal:
● difficulty managing feelings of discomfort-lacking coping
skills
● difficulty managing disappointments-unreasonable
expectations, perfectionism, easily flooded
● difficulty applying conflict resolution skills-negotiating
relationships with peers
● difficulty communicating needs to parents, peers or staff
● family situations-parent divorce, illness, changes in home
(coping and connecting)

Parent Actions
1. Step in quickly-this behavior can snowball and is harder
to manage the longer it goes
2. Help identify issues-peers, teachers, fear, bullying What is
underlying?
3. Communicate and collaborate with the school-be
partners
a. action plans, small steps
4. Be firm but empathetic-convey confidence in your child
5. Make staying home boring-screen times, etc

Parent Considerations
● How do you handle refusal of other things?
Doctor visits?
● What messages do you convey about your
family values regarding school and education?
● What does it look like when your child stays
home? Access to electronics? Friends?
● What are family expectations and
responsibilities?
● How are privileges earned?

Questions to consider
What are the child’s specific forms of absenteeism, and how do these forms
change daily?
What specific school-related stimuli are provoking the child’s concern about
going to school?
Is a child’s school refusal behavior relatively acute or chronic in nature (in related
fashion, how did the child’s school refusal behavior develop over time)?
Is the child’s refusal to attend school legitimate or understandable in some way
(eg, school-based threat, bullying, inadequate school climate)?
What comorbid conditions occur with a child’s school refusal behavior, including
substance abuse?

Questions
What family disruption or conflict has occurred as a result of a child’s
school refusal behavior?
What is the child’s degree of anxiety or misbehavior upon entering
school, and what specific misbehaviors are present in the morning
before school?
What is the child’s academic and social status? (This should include a
review of academic records, formal evaluation reports, attendance
records, and individualized education plans or 504 plans as applicable.)
Have recent or traumatic home or school events influenced a child’s
school refusal behavior?
Is the child willing to attend school if a parent accompanies him or
her?

Questions

Are symptoms of school refusal behavior evident on weekends and
holidays?
What specific tangible rewards does the child pursue outside of school
that cause him or her to miss school?
Are there any nonschool situations where anxiety or attention-seeking
behavior occurs?
Is the child willing to attend school if incentives are provided for
attendance?
What specific social and/or evaluative situations at school are avoided?

Hear Child’s concerns to join them in problem
solving.

Validation: What and How
Communicates to another person that his/her
thoughts, feelings, and actions make sense and are
understandable in a certain situation
We validate by: actively listening,
making eye contact and
staying focused

Validation: What and How
• Be mindful of verbal and nonverbal reactions-sighing,
•
•
•
•

interrupting, making light of serious things
Observe what the other person is feeling in the moment
Reflect back without judgement; goal is to communicate that you
understand how the person is feeling
Show tolerance! Look for how the thoughts/feelings/emotions
make sense to the other person given the situation
Respond in a way that shows you are taking the person seriously

Validation: What and How
• Keep checking up, even when the person appears better on the outside
• Show you care: VALIDATION
• Accept and take seriously the feelings
• Listen WITHOUT JUDGMENT
• Touch (if you have permission)
• Do not give advice
• Do not debate
• Do not promise to keep a secret
• Help the person recall how they have coped with other hard feelings

Reasons-avoidance of negative affect or feeling bad (somatic
complaints, sadness, generalized anxiet) avoid school-based stimuli
that provoke a sense of negative affectivity, or combined anxiety and
depression; examples of key stimuli include teachers, peers, bus,
cafeteria, classroom, and transitions between classes
Approach❖
❖
❖
❖

address anxiety symptoms, teach anxiety reduction techniques
recognize patterns of behavior (ie stomach ache on test day)
teach ways to manage physical symptoms (DT kit)
develop plan for re exposure (going to school parking lot, then office, etc)

Reason-escape from evaluative or social situation-perfectionism, black
and white thinking, isolation or decrease in social activities, difficulty
managing social situations, obsessive thoughts-escape aversive social
or evaluative situations such as conversing or otherwise interacting
with others or performing before others as in class presentations
Approach❖ psychoeducation
❖ CBT and cognitive restructuring-talking back to the thoughts, going all the

way in to catastrophe
❖ modeling and role playing
❖ gradual exposure to school settings and perceived threatening situations

Reason-attention seeking, seeking reassurance, parents overly
sensitive and reactive to fears and somatic issues, to pursue attention
from significant others, such as wanting to stay home or go to work
with parents
Approach❖ Parent training regarding
❖ Structure and routine
❖ parent expectations
❖ use of language with child-conveying competency
❖ no option regarding school attendance
❖ Parent attunement regarding underlying issues

Reason-pursuit of tangible reinforcers-stays up all night, too tired in
morning, access to privilege without meeting expectations, lacks
motivation, potential drug or internet use during day, willful and
resists authority
Approach❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Family therapy regarding underlying issues and hierarchy
contract with child and consequences-taking away reinforcers
communication skills training
escorting child to class
accountability system
rule out addiction and other issues

Overall useful approach:
❖
❖
❖
❖

Early intervention
clear expectations
consistent communication between school and family
partnership between school and family

Useful Tips
• Avoid engaging in a power struggle. When your child is
refusing to go to school, try to avoid getting upset. This can
escalate the situation and cause both you and your child
stress—not a helpful headspace for a child already having
trouble going to and/or staying in school.
• Validate how he must be feeling. Think about what would be
helpful to you if you were in your child’s shoes. It would
probably feel pretty comforting to know that your mom or dad
understands that you are in pain and that getting to school is
hard.

Tips
❖ Reinforce the plan. Remind your child of the plan in place. If
part of the plan is using skills learned in therapy, ask your
child’s therapist to teach you the skills so you can help.
Review those skills with your child each day until he starts
to integrate them regularly.
❖ Establish a safe space. Often when a child is experiencing
emotional difficulty in school, there is a fear of visibly
“losing control” in front of his classmates. This may be why
he is avoiding school. One way to make the school day feel
safer for your child is to ask the school to establish a safe
place where he can go to collect himself—a social worker’s
or nurse’s office.

Tips
❖ Practice patience. Be firm on the idea of going to
school and also understand that overcoming school
refusal may take time.
❖ Involve other professionals-therapists, school
counselors
❖ Reward and praise improvement. Make sure to point
out the moments when your child is using his skills or
making even the smallest steps in the right direction.
Remember, when you are depressed, you see failure
in everything. Positivity is very powerful.

Protective Factors
▶ Effective clinical care (and easy access) for mental, physical, and substance
abuse disorders
▶ Connectedness--family and community support
▶ Support from ongoing medical and mental health care relationships
▶ Skills in problem solving, conflict resolution, and nonviolent way of handling
disputes
▶ connection to school community-activities, clubs, sports
▶ relationship with at least one teacher/school support staff

Stay consistent !
Reach out for resources and support!

